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How I Found the Sunde[e]ns 
in Holdrege, NE 
Borje Ostberg* 
In March of 1984 I submitted a query (No.223) to SAG, asking for information 
about the descendants of my wife's relatives, who emigrated to America and settled 
in Holdrege, NE. They were all born in Sundborn Parish (Kopp.). I was 
particularly interested in what had happened to Anders Henrik Sunden and his 
wife, Greta Lisa Bjurman. 
My query soon brought an answer from Arthur Viren of Roseburg, OR, who 
told me that his father, also born in Sundborn, had emigrated in 1903 and had 
worked in Holdrege together with Anders Sunden. Mr. Viren referred me to Mrs. 
Jessie Lindstrom of Holdrege, who in turn asked Mrs. Sandra Slater, also of 
Holdrege, to give me information of the Sundens. Mrs. Slater not only furnished 
the facts I was looking for, but in turn referred me to a Mrs. Lauer of Holdrege, 
who mailed me a fascinating account of the Sunden couple, written by their 
granddaughter, Norma H. Gustin. Since the narrative of Mrs. Gustin speaks for 
itself, I submit it herewith. Unfortunately, all attempts to reach Mrs. Gustin in 
Concordia, AR, where she was living, have been in vain. Since the manuscript 
gives a vivid picturization of early pioneer life on the prairies of Nebraska, where so 
many Swedes settled, and presumably shared the same primitive life, I thought it 
appropriate to give SA G'.s readers the complete Sunden story. 
"The Story of My Maternal Grandparents 
Norma H. Gustin 
Anders Henrik Sunden was born 18 May 1852 to Anders and Sara in 
Persarvet, Sundborn Parish. On 2 Dec. 1877 he was united in marriage to 
Greta Lisa Bjurman, also born in Sund born. Two years later they emigrated to 
North America. 
In America they settled on a small farm in Nebraska, about three miles 
southeast of Holdrege. They were pioneers, and their material possessions 
were few when they arrived in this country. Their three children, the eldest 
named Amelia, their son Arvid, and the youngest, Ellen, were all born in 
America. 
*Borje Ostberg resides at Herrhagsviigen 9 A, 791 75 Falun, SWEDEN. 
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Ellen Sundeen Hanson was my mother. As I grew up my mother told me 
much about the pioneering days of my grandparents, and the happy memories 
she cherished from her childhood as she grew up living in their humble sod 
house. My mother passed on so many bits of information to me, which I have 
genuinely cherished in my lifetime; hence, my reason for putting them in 
writing in order to pass the story on to my children and grandchildren. 
For most pioneers li(e was a struggle. Their furnishings were sparse, and the 
constant fear of Indians w~s always with them. It was not quite so with Henry 
Sundeen (the name he adopted in America). 
Henry had been a cabinetmaker in Sweden, doing the fine finishing of 
woodwork in lovely homes. This he continued to do in this country. This 
experience was a great boon to the family in America. Grandma laid before 
him the items of furniture she felt were essential, and got busy making them. 
Before long their four-room sod house was completely furnished with all of the 
essential pieces of furniture they needed to live comfortably. Grandmother did 
her part to complete it all. For weeks, and conceivably months, she sat at her 
loom, weaving wall to wall carpeting for the sod house. She made strip after 
strip, then sewed them together. The windows were set deep, making very deep 
window sills, which were filled with lovely blooming geraniums. Crisp white 
ruffled curtains were tied back at the windows. She made quilts and clothing 
for all of them, so between the two of them, they made a home that was 
comfortable and pleasant, so that my mother never seemed to forget it. Every 
time she talked about it one could see in her face that it was a memory she held 
very dear. 
My grandfather was an unusually gifted man. He never had the money, nor 
the freedom from family responsibilities, to receive an education in any one of 
his particular talents, but it did not deter him from pursuing them himself. He 
was an avid reader, and read and studied in detail anything he planned to 
undertake. He was an amateur artist, but during his lifetime, and even after his 
death, many people sought and purchased his pictures. He was a perfectionist, 
and I heard him say that he never felt he was good at painting people, since he 
was not satisfied with the flesh colors. Therefore, the bulk of his paintings were 
either landscapes or of animals. This he did beautifully. One of his masterpieces 
was most unusual. He took a one-inch thick board and made it circular, about 
thirty inches in diameter. He finished it in mahogany, and made it as perfect as 
if it were to be a table top for his living room. Then for months he sat and 
pecked away at it with an awl and a mallet. When he had finished there 
appeared in relief a reindeer with mountains in the background. This piece 
always commanded the attention of visitors and became a real conversation 
piece. It was so much loved by members of the family, that we have passed it 
around, letting each one enjoy it in his home. 
The time came, when the children were grown, that the couple decided to 
move to the little town of Holdrege. Grandpa designed and built a lovely home 
for them. But all of grandpa's art was creating a space problem for my 
grandmother. Grandpa then decided to make a work shop at the rear of the 
backyard. There he had three rooms- two rooms for his work, and the other 
room became a studio, where he displayed his paintings and sculptures. In 
addition to his painting he also became intensely interested in 
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sculpturing. He studied and worked hard day and night. Finally, others 
discovered his talent, and requests came in for certain pieces. He made a 
life-size statue of Christ for the Lutheran Church and even today in the 1980s, a 
statue of the justice of the peace graces the courtroom of the county courthouse 
in Holdrege. 
Music was a big part of their family life. My aunt Amelia played the organ 
and grandfather was the violinist. They also sang a lot. As I stated earlier, 
grandpa never did anything half-way. This was true of the violin. He studied 
and practiced and attended every concert available so as to observe the 
techniques of the violinists. He was not satisfied only to observe, but he would 
remain after the concerts to personally speak with the instrumentalists. 
Because of this, he gained many friendships throughout the years with certain 
people who made the concert tours in those days under the auspices of the 
Chautauqua circuit. John Philip Sousa and my grandfather learned to know 
each other quite well, and it seemed that Mr. Sousa appreciated grandpa's 
sincere interest in music. Our little town of only 3,500 people became a real 
music center, drawing people from far and wide to hear the soloists of the day, 
such as Madame Galli-Curci, Madame Schumann-Heink, Enrico Caruso, as 
well as John Philip Sousa's band, the Army, Navy and Marine Corps bands, 
the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra, and a number of the popular dance 
bands of that time. My grandfather took it all in. Henry Sundeen made quite a 
reputation as a violinist , and was invited to be the guest soloist at many 
important functions. He also taught the violin. I remember vividly sitting in 
awe as his fingers seemed to fly back and forth on the strings as he played Bach, 
Beethoven and other classics. 
Because of Henry Sundeen's interest in art, he also became a student of 
nature and the manner in which he wished to portray it in his art work. He 
loved flowers in their many varieties and colors. Therefore, it was quite natural 
that the backyard of his home was laid out like a small fairyland. Each flower 
bed, as well as the shrubbery and the trees, were laid out in a well-planned 
scheme to do justice to each variety in the blend of colors and the character of 
the plants. A huge maple tree situated on one side of the yard furnished shade 
to a large portion of the garden. It's big strong trunk and spreading branches 
gave my grandfather an idea with which to surprise his small grandchildren. He 
built a sturdy balcony which he nested high up in the branches. He made a 
round table for the center, with benches to sit on. The stairway was constructed 
around the trunk of the tree, leading up to the balcony. As he stood there, 
looking down, he thought to himself: "what a perfect place below to put in a lily 
pool." So he constructed an irregularly shaped pool and stocked it with gold 
fish and a variety of water lilies. Around the pool he made a walk of cobble-
stones and a small bench under the tree. Beautiful as it was, it turned out to be a 
source of worry for my grandmother, who always feared that the children 
might lose their balance and topple over the railing into the lily pond below. 
Grandpa Sundeen had a valuable library . There he had an excellent 
collection of books on the subject of art, music and history. He devoured books 
on history as well as learning about peoples and customs of other lands. 
Consequently travel became an important part of his life. Grandma did not 
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enjoy travelling as much, so she did not always accompany him. He made 
several trips to Europe and to his boyhood hometown in Sweden, as well as 
numerous trips in this country. He always kept a small notebook in his pocket 
in order to jot down important and sometimes humorous incidents that he 
wished to remember to tell his family when h_e returned back home. As he rode 
the trains he would make a pencil sketch of a man across the aisle, who was 
sound asleep with his mouth wide open, or a lady whose hat had gotten twisted 
as she, too, had dropped off to sleep. It was always fun to see grandpa's 
notebooks when he returned from a trip. 
My grandfather was not a church-going man, but he had the greatest regard 
and respect for grandmother, whose quiet and deep faith left an impression on 
anyone who knew her. Henry Sundeen had what is sometimes called an artist's 
temperament. He sometimes was quite impatient because of his desire for 
perfection in everything, and some days he could be quite irritable. My 
grandmother always remained calm, and was the stabilizing force in the home. 
Grandpa seemed to realize this, and loved her for it. He was always thoughtful 
of her, and remembered to bring her little gifts every now and then to show how 
much she meant to him. Underneath his exterior was a very warm and tender 
heart. Grandpa was also a very honest man. I heard him say on several 
occasions: "J have never owed any man anything in all my lifetime. I have never 
accumulated much wealth, but I have always had sufficient to pay my bills." 
My grandmother passed away very suddenly. One minute grandpa had 
spoken to her as he walked to the porch to take in the mail. When he came back 
into the house she lay on the floor with no sign oflife. After her death it seemed 
as if a light had gone out of him. Neighbors frequently saw him sitting on his 
garden bench with his head buried in his hands - grieving. Only a short time 
after she was gone, he became ill with cancer. He was forced to give up his 
home, and moved into my parental home. We had a very large summer 
sleeping room, surrounded on three sides by windows. Here my mother tried to 
make this room as comfortable as possible for him, putting in pieces of his own 
furniture. His whole library was moved in and all of his artist's equipment, as 
he continued to paint pictures as long as he was able. The very day he died he 
asked my mother to steady the easel so that he could put the finishing strokes 
on his last picture. It became finished and before the sun set, his life was also 
finished. God bless his memory." 
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